Childcare
Marketing
Guide & Checklist
For childcare professionals who don't
know where to start

By Micaela Walker

Hello Childcare Provider,

You are taking a huge step in increasing your online visibility and getting
found by interested parents. Marketing your business online places it at a
competitive advantage where you can show why parents should enroll their
children at YOUR childcare or center.

In the following pages, you will be guided on :

The very first platforms to have your childcare on to GET FOUND!

What details are needed to have a "completed" profile on those
platforms and make parents view your childcare as "legit"
How to show up more in Google so more interested parents call you

Who this guide and checklist is for:
Family child care providers/center owners who realize online marketing is
important but don't know where to start
Those who want to know where to start with building their online presence
to attract interested parents
Those who want to do this on their own
Those who want to have a productive conversation with someone they
outsource this work to

Who this guide and checklist is NOT for:

Family child care providers/

center owners who already have a strong online presence or have an advanced
knowledge of online marketing (this guide & checklist is basic level) or those
interested only in social media marketing.
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Before we jump into the guide and checklist, let's talk about the difference between
local marketing and social media marketing.

What is local marketing?
Local marketing is any marketing strategy used to attract customers
(based off a certain location) to a business closest to them. This helps
customers go to local businesses to get what they want and need faster.
In this guide and checklist, we will be focusing on the online local
marketing strategy.
Doing this says (to your potential customers), " Find my business
when searching for childcare providers on the internet."

What is social media marketing?
Social media marketing refers to strategies used to build brand
awareness and get people to express their opinions of their business on
social networks.

So this basically says, "See what my business is all about and see
what others have to say about us."

So to be clear, both local marketing and social media marketing are
important but I want you to look at these marketing types this
way..

1) Local marketing is how interested parents find you first.

2) Social media marketing is how those parents then
research your childcare ( as part of their decision-making
process to call you or not).
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So if you don't have any local marketing in play, potential parents, who
could really use your service, may not find you.

If you don't have any social media marketing going on, then the parents
who do find you won't have anything to convince them to call you to set
up an appointment.

Local Marketing

Step 1 - Get Set Up on Google My Business

Power of Search - Local Marketing

When a parent is looking for childcare, where do you
think they may go to first to find what they are
looking for?

If you said, "Google," you are correct.

Parents search the internet to begin their research and
quest of finding quality childcare that can meet their
needs and the needs of their children.

In order to help the parent ( the searcher) get the
information they need ( a quality childcare nearby),
Google looks into its rolodex of credible childcares,
and gives the parents a list of those childcares.
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Example of search

Parents go to Google and may type in something like this

Google goes to work and produces a list of
credible childcares near the parent

These childcares/centers established a "relationship" with Google in
order to be on this list.
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How did they do this? They created their business listing with a
platform called Google My Business.

Google My Business, a free business listing service with Google, is
a way to connect customers and businesses locally.

Checklist for Google My Business

Make sure you have a Gmail account
You can't establish a Google My Business listing without a Gmail account. It is
recommended to have a separate Gmail account for your childcare so you can have
others update your listing without having to give out your personal email details.
Create your Google My Business listing after you have logged into your "business"
email account.

Go to www.google.com/business/
I just want to reiterate again to make sure you are logged into your "business"
Gmail account or any other Gmail account you want to use before setting up your
Google My Business listing.

Make sure to have to correct spelling/ usage of your childcare name
For example, if your business name is "Angela's Childcare", don't register your
Google My Business listing as "Angela's Daycare." Google My Business is your
starting point and all of your business details HAS to match all across the web.

Correct Address, Correct Phone Number
If you are in a back house (ex 1238 1/2) or Apt (with an Apt #), please make sure
you include this detail. As for the phone number, make sure it is a number you use
for business. DO NOT CHECK THAT YOU DELIVER GOODS OR SERVICES.
Parents come to you. You don't go to parents to provide service (ex.nanny).

Hours of Operation
Operate 24/7? Operate set hours M-F? Operate different hours on weekends or
closed on weekends?
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Photos of your business (Interior, Exterior, At Work)
Uploading these types of photos give interested parents a visual of your learning
environment. If you can show that you offer a clean, safe environment right off
hand, parents may immediately give your business a call. I recommend you upload
at least 10 photos (2-3 photos for each category) at the creation of your Google
MyBusiness listing.

Description of your business
Google My Business allows up to 750 characters in this section. Make sure to
mention the ages you care for (ex. 6 wks- 10 yrs old) , talk about your basic services
(ex. potty training, transportation, etc.), what makes your business different (ex.
special needs care only, offer dance classes), and keywords that parents may search
for that relates to your area (ex. accept Crystal Stairs, not far from the airport).

Business Category
For childcare, the only options are available are Daycare Center and Preschool.

Attributes
For childcare, the only options available, at this point, are Women-Led & Veteran.
Selecting these are optional.

Date Opened
You can put in the month and year if you don't know the exact date. This is a new
feature that shows parents how long you have been in business.

Website
In this section, you will put in your childcare's website. It's ok if you don't have a
website at this point. ( You can always add this info later). Google also offers you a
free basic website pre-loaded with the info you provided about your business.
However, I do recommend that you get your own website and domain name (ex.
www.lovelyangelchildcare.com).
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Verify your Google My Business listing
Remember when I said you need to input the correct address and phone number?
Well, in order to verify your listing (and make your listing visible in search), you
have to either request a postcard (with a special code) be mailed to your address or
receive a call/text message from Google. The postcard is received in about 5
business days. But if you are allowed to receive a call/text message, you can verify
your listing instantaneously. After you put in the code, your listing will be visible in
about 24-48 hours ( or less).

Step 2- Get Your Childcare or Center Listed on
Online Business Directories
Power of References - Online Business Directories

Back in the day, parents may have gone looking into
the phone book to find childcare. Back then it was a
good idea to be listed in the "YellowPages" to be
found by customers. The phone book was a lifesaver
for the customer because business details were
compiled and listed in one place. Since the
phonebook was deemed an important source of
information, customers had more confidence in the
businesses they called from it.

In present day, we no longer need a physical phone
book because we are able to get results
instantaneously on the internet. However, digital
phone books or Online Directories are still important
in helping people get connected to the services they
need.

Google thinks highly of a business being listed on online directories because it gives Google the
assurance that it is providing the searcher (a parent, in this case) accurate information to a reputable
place (your childcare or center). Although Google may be "very good friends" with Facebook and
Yelp, Google has great respect for online business directories and often refers to them to make sure
its own business listing is still correct ( Google My Business Listing).
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An example of how Google & online business
directories work together to help interest parents find your
childcare/ center
Google

Online Business
Directories

Google and the online
directories your childcare or
center are listed
on, communicate VERY often

So what do they talk about?

Google contacts the online business directories to check if they still
have matching information for your childcare or center.

If your info matches

If your info does NOT match

No directory listing

Google says "Thanks a bunch

Google says "Oh no, that's not

Google says "Well Directories, if

Directories!! I will continue to

good. Well, I'll show this

you don't have anything on this

show this childcare/center more to

childcare/ center less, bumping

childcare/ center, I won't show their

interested parents."

their listing down."

listing much & it won't make it to
my top 3 spots in search results."
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Checklist for Online Business Directories

Claim your listing on Superpages, YellowPages, Manta, Care.com & Carelulu
The claiming process is pretty simple. You just have to add your business details.
AGAIN, MAKE SURE ALL OF YOUR BUSINESS DETAILS MATCH. This list
of online business directories is not exhaustive but these are the most reputable
directories to be listed, for a good start. So you have 3 popular online directories
and 2 industry-specific directories. Since these directories are still considered to be
great sources of information, some parents may decide to look in these directories
as well. The goal is to be found so now you are giving parents more of those
opportunities to find your childcare/center.

Select Business Category
Select "Childcare & Daycare" for family childcare and/or "Preschool" for centers.

Input Name, Address, Phone Number
Make sure your childcare name, address, and phone number are correct & matches
what you put in your Google My Business listing & Facebook business page, Yelp.

Fill in other basic Business Details
Hours of operation, the About Section, types of payments you accept, website (if
you have one).

Photos (Profile picture, Cover Photo, Photos of childcare)
I recommend you add at least 10 photos of your childcare (interior pictures, exterior
pictures, play areas, children artwork, logo etc). Try to have different pictures from
your Google My Business listing.

Add your social media handles
This is where you can put the links to your Facebook Business page and Yelp page.

Tip for Online Business Directories
Make sure you keep your profiles updated if any of your info
changes. Check back on these listings every month to make sure
all info is still correct. Add a new photo at least twice a month.
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Social Media Marketing

Step 3- Claim & Set-up your Childcare on
Social Sites ( Facebook and Yelp)

Power of Opinion - Social Media Marketing

Once a parent has found your childcare via your
Google My Business listing ( which is a good sign to
the parent), they want to see if other parents like your
service.

Social networks like Facebook and Yelp allows
parents to get a sneak peek into your learning
environment as part of their decision to come and
visit. Being on these sites help parents feel more
comfortable with contacting your childcare because
you have chosen to be more "transparent" and are
willing to put your reputation on the line.

However, Google, the head honcho of the web, is also
"very good friends" with Facebook & Yelp.

So your

activity and reviews on your social profiles affect
how often (or not) your Google My Business listing
shows up.
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Example of Google & Social networks
and parents work together

Mommy searches Google

Google then checks its

Then Google checks with

for "childcares near me."

rolodex of childcares near

its good friends to see if the

Mommy (who registered

businesses in its rolodex

with it via Google My

have active accounts and

Business).

reviews on them.

Google compiles a list of

Mommy checks out the list

After she has done her

"childcares near me" based

and business details in

research, Mommy decides

off of its research and gives

Google My Business

to call the childcares she

Mommy the top 3 (among

listing, website ( if

was impressed with.

others).

available), and Facebook &
Yelp.
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Checklist for Social Sites
For Facebook
Create Facebook Business Page
You have to already have a personal account to create a Facebook business page. At
the time of this guide, you can select "Create" at the top of your Facebook
dashboard. A Facebook business page will not ask you for a birthday, gender, or to
add friends (if you are asked these things you have created a "personal" account for
your business).

Select Page Category
Select "Business or Brand."

Input Name, Address, Phone Number
Make sure your childcare name, address, and phone number are correct & matches
what you put in your Google My Business listing.

Fill in other basic Business Details
Hours of operation, the About Section, Pricing (I recommend you choose $ or $$),
website (if you have one).

Photos (Profile picture, Cover Photo, Photos of childcare
I recommend you add at least 10 photos of your childcare (interior pictures, exterior
pictures, play areas, children artwork, etc). Try to have different pictures from your
Google My Business listing.

Create a Username/ Facebook page handle
Creating your username helps to claim your Facebook business page, helps
Facebook index your page as a legitimate social business profile, and helps your
business page be searchable and easily found by those who manually search for it.
So I recommend you use your childcare or center name ... as long as it is not too
long and not too common (meaning other child cares have your same business
name). You have to be creative in those cases but make sure your username makes
sense. Lastly, do not use numbers in your username. Once you have created your
username ( and it is available), then your Facebook business handle will appear as,
for example, www.facebook.com/greensfamilycc ("cc" short for "childcare").
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Checklist for Social Sites
For Yelp (similar to Facebook)

Claim your Yelp Listing (biz.yelp.com)
In order to claim your business listing with Yelp, make sure to visit biz.yep.com
NOT yelp.com. After you visit biz.yelp.com, Yelp will ask you for your business
details (to see if they have a record of your business already that you can claim). If
Yelp doesn't have record of your business details, go ahead and create your listing
so that it can be claimed. You will need to provide an email address and a local
phone number, your business number (to also get an automated call with a
verification code) to claim and verify your listing. Your Yelp listing will have a
verified status in about 2 days.

Select Business Category
Select "Childcare & Daycare" for family childcare and/or "Preschool" for centers.

Input Name, Address, Phone Number
Make sure your childcare name, address, and phone number are correct & matches
what you put in your Google My Business listing and Facebook business page.

Fill in other basic Business Details
Hours of operation, the About Section, types of payments you accept, website (if
you have one).

Photos (Profile picture, Cover Photo, Photos of childcare)
I recommend you add at least 10 photos of your childcare (interior pictures, exterior
pictures, play areas, children artwork, logo etc). Try to have different pictures from
your Google My Business listing.

Tip for Facebook and Yelp
Make sure you keep your profiles updated. For Facebook,
add a post at least 1-2 times per week. For Yelp, add a new
photo at least once a week.
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Step 4- Build a Website

Power of Your Own Voice - Your Website

Your website allows you to show all that your
childcare or center has to offer. Think of your website
as your "digital" home. Your website and its online
experience is really just an extension of the
experience you provide in person.

Although a website is not necessary to start
generating calls to your business or creating a social
buzz, it is important to have a website to BUILD
relationships with interested parents. Having a
website gives your childcare or center a "trust factor
boost" that parent will take account off.

No one can vouch for your childcare or center better
than YOU can. So, create the space (a space you own)
to do this by creating a website. Help parents get to
know your business better so they can make an
informed decision to call and set up an appointment
(or enroll).

Google loves when a business has a website. A
website is like a "personal reference" to Google
(where online business directories are like
"professional references"). So Google feels
comfortable because it feels like it knows your
business enough (Google My Business listing, social
media business profiles, online directories & website)
to confidently refer interested parents to you.
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Example of how Google and your website
interacts

Google believes that your website knows your business the most
(because it was created by you). So Google "interviews" your website
to make sure parents get the valuable information they need from it.

Here are some of the questions

"Can parents easily navigate this website?"

"Does this website clearly let parents know
what the business actually is? A family
childcare? A preschool?

"Does this website present the name of the
childcare or center, the contact details &
location in a prominent place?

"Does this website make it easy for a parent
to contact the childcare or center?"

"Is this website updated regularly with new
information about the childcare/center?

"Does this website have pictures for parents
to look at?"

"Are the services shown?"
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Checklist for Website
Technical Stuff

Consult a web designer
Even if you have the tech-savvy to build a website yourself, speak with a web
designer to find out how to make your website easy to navigate. There is nothing
more frustrating than building a website that loads slowly or doesn't load correctly
in the browser. If you hire a web designer, let them know that you want a fastloading website that looks good and loads correctly.

If you want to build your own website, consider Wix.com or Squarespace.com
Both of these web development platforms were built with the "no design skills
required" in mind. Both have many templates to choose from and has "drag-anddrop" capabilities to allow you to "see what you get" as you design your web
pages.

Purchase your domain name
I recommend you purchase your domain name with GoDaddy.com. I like their
security features in regards to protecting your domain name and business
information from spammers. I also recommend you purchase a ".com" domain.
Your domain name can be rolled over to your website, whether you use Wix or
Squarespace. (You just have to use their hosting plans).

Design Stuff
Use your brand colors / Logo
Do you use certain colors for your logo, business cards and/ or flyers? Make sure to
use them on your website as well. Keep your brand presence consistent.

Have your childcare/ center name, address, and phone in a prominent place
I recommend you have these details at the top and bottom of your webpages.

Home Page
It's usually the first page a parent visits. A home page is required. It's like a preview
into the rest of your site with links to other pages on your website. Make it eyecatching.
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About Page
Talk about your services, your mission, philosophy, history, teaching styles, the age
of the children you care for.

Gallery Page
Pictures of your facility ( interior, exterior, play area, children playing, etc). If you
do post any pictures of children, make sure you have written consent from parents.

Testimonial Page
Gather testimonials from current parents and put them on this page. Don't just use
Facebook, Yelp, or Google to gather reviews about your childcare/center.

Add your social media handles
This is where you can put the links to your Facebook Business page and Yelp page.
I recommend you use clickable icons for both of these platforms. These can be
placed at the bottom of your web pages along with your contact details.

Have an FAQ page
I recommend you have at least 10 FAQ's you answer on this page. Having this page
actually helps you get more calls from parents who are usually ready to enroll
because you have shown that your childcare or center can meet their needs.

Contact page
Even though you have your contact details on the bottom of your web pages, you
still need a page dedicated to helping parents get in contact with your childcare or
center. So make sure to have your Business name, Address, Phone number, Email,
and a Map of your location.

Tip for Websites
Update the Testimonial and Gallery pages often (makes Google
happy). Blogs are another great way to keep your website
updated but having a blog is not required.
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Recap
Interested parents are going to Google to find childcare. In order
to be found by those parents, it's important for child cares and
centers to follow the steps mentioned in this guide and checklist.

Get set up on Google My Business
Get set up on online business directories
Get set up on Facebook & Yelp
Get your website set up

Make sure to keep all of your business details consistent on all
the places where your business is listed on. It is important to
update the listings and profiles regularly because it gives Google
the assurance that your information is correct. It gives Google
the confidence to refer parents to your childcare or center. When
you incorporate these local marketing and social media
marketing tips, you are on your way to a solid online presence.
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This guide and checklist was
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Helping the early childhood field achieve
financial sustainability and strong child
outcomes through Shared Services

